
 
October 15-2020 Pastoral Ministry Report from 
Mothers Martha and Jetty. 
 
It’s being a while sending out our Ministry Report. 
Reason; finding a way in this Pandemic to do are pastoral work 
visiting members is difficult and there are more phone calls than 
physical visit. 
We came to the conclusion the start again and will continue 
sending out our Pastoral work. 

- Mo Martha studies to bring new studies to our Community, 
which she does through Zoom and Fb Live streaming. And 
will continue this. Also when Pandemic is over, she will offer 
studies through Fb Live streaming, Country and Global wide.  

- Mo Jetty is doing the technology, Video Converting, upload 
to YouTube and sending the ready to go Study to Justin, 
which he uploads to the webside.  
 

- Mo Jetty is doing daily broadcast global wide, and post 
“Blessings for the evening”, “Moments with Scriptures” to 
encourage our church but also other people. 
 

- Mo Jetty streams every English Mass through facebook, 
converts, adds an intro and ending to the video,( Special 
software) and sends it to Justin for the St Matthew YouTube 
Channel. 
 

- Mo Martha, Mo Jetty and Miss Bertie streaming the Son 
Shine Club now for almost 3 months. There is a very positive 
interaction, its very well received through our Church but 
also outside of St Matthew. 
 



- Mo Jetty creates every week a new PowerPoint for the Son 
Shine Club according to the lessons in Liturgical Cycle. 
 

- Our goal in our outreach is: Country and Global wide. 
 

- Mo Jetty prepares for our Mass liturgy now almost two years. 
Sends out to lectors, The Liturgy of the Word, and to 
Presider and deacons. 
 

- Mo Jetty creates a monthly Mass Schedule, sends out and 
keep it running when changes needs to be done, and stays 
tuned in following up for updates.  
 

- Mo Jetty works also in SOJ Ministry 
 
 
Gods blessings  
 
Mothers Martha and Jetty 

 

 

 


